This paper investigates when the reported average of online ratings matches the perceived average assessment of the population as a whole, including the average assessments of both raters and non-raters. We apply behavioral theory to capture intentions in rating online movie reviews in two dissimilar countries -China and the United States. We argue that consumers' rating behaviors are affected by cultural influences and that they are influenced in predictable ways. Based on data collected from IMDB.com and Douban.com, we found significant differences across raters from these two different cultures. Additionally, we examined how cultural elements influence rating behavior for a hybrid culture -Singapore. To study whether online consumer reviews are subjected to under-reporting bias, which is, consumers with extreme opinions are more likely to report their opinions than consumers with moderate reviews causing online reviews to be a biased estimator of a product's true quality, we compare the consumer reviews posted online with those from an experimental study. Our results shows that under-reporting is more prevalent among US online network, thus online reviews are a better movie perceived quality proxy in China and Singapore than in the US. 
Introduction
User-generated online reviews are a major source of information and can reduce product uncertainty and help consumers infer product quality. Virtually all models for monetizing online social networks, from the well known like Facebook and YouTube to the more obscure like FirstWivesWorld, are based on trust and shared social values [11] . The most successful, like the relationship between TripAdvisor and Hotels.com, are based on trust; the greatest failures, like Facebook's Beacon, occur when this trust is violated [11] . Consumers do pay attention to what has been written in online social networks to make their purchase decisions [7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 25] . Prior research on consumer decision making has established that online reviews are considered more credible and trustworthy by consumers than traditional sources of information [5, 19] . However, to what extent can the evaluations given by individuals in online networks be considered reliable and representative of the general consensus? This is crucial to understanding the prospects for monetizing social networks, and even to their continued relevance in marketing.
Prior research [18] has found evidence that online reviews may not be representative of the general consensus opinions due to under-reporting bias. Under-reporting bias is a form of self-selection bias described in literature on satisfaction [4] . Consumers who are very satisfied or dissatisfied will be more motivated to voice their opinions through reviews.
It has been found that under-reporting bias does exist in certain U.S. online review websites [18] . The reported average ratings (created by a small population) do not match the perceived average ratings of the general population. As consumers are increasingly dependent on online reviews to make purchase decisions, we study raters' behaviors to reveal whether under-reporting bias exists across cultures, and whether social network behavior will yield unbiased estimators of a product's quality.
As each review is an assessment of individuals' perceived product quality, this study first explores how such reports of perceived quality could be influenced by cultural factors. The behavior of individuals in online networks can be very different across cultures and may differ from offline behavior as well. Behavioral theory in social psychology asserts that specific salient beliefs influence behavioral intentions and subsequent behavior [1, 2, 3] . Employing the constructs from behavioral theory -attitude, social norms and motivation -we seek to understand the following important questions which to the best of our knowledge have not been answered in the online review context: What factors motivate consumers to write online reviews? How does culture influence consumer behavior when writing reviews?
To identify the potential under-reporting bias that might render the mean of online movie reviews a biased estimator of movie quality, we examine the distribution of voluntarily posted online movie reviews, and compare that to the review distribution based on an offline experimental study, in which all respondents were asked to report their ratings for a number of movies that they have viewed and under what circumstances they are likely to write online reviews. Our results show that under-reporting bias varies across different cultures and online reviews more accurately reflect a movie's perceived quality in the Chinese social network than in the U.S. culture. Indeed, if social network behavior does not accurately reflect greater social norms in the U.S., adoption may prove more limited than currently expected.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section reviews related work. Section 3 describes the theoretical framework and research hypotheses. The research setting and methodology are presented in Section 4. Section 5 provides the analysis of our empirical findings. Section 6 discusses the limitations and concludes with suggestions for future research.
Related Work

Attitude and Social Norms
Taylor and Todd [28] describe a construct that behavioral beliefs influence attitudes which determine intentions and actual behavior. Behavioral beliefs arising from social pressure are termed normative beliefs [3] , also termed social norms, i.e., the influence of a person's normative beliefs that others approve or disapprove a particular behavior. People's intentions to perform a particular action are influenced by social norms, or by their perception that important others think they ought to do so. In our context, social norms refer to the influence from consumers' normative belief that the behavior is accepted, encouraged and promoted by their social circle. Consumers may believe that their family, friends, and even online peers would favor certain online opinions, and this belief tends to influence their intentions and opinions. We examine how offline interactions and social norms influence online social network behavior.
Cultural Differences
Hofstede's [15] cultural dimensions serve as the most influential culture theory [22, 24] . His cultural framework has also received strong empirical support [26] . The framework was generated through the most extensive examination of cross-national values ever undertaken, involving 116,000 respondents from 40 countries. The results were consistent with the findings in 38 other studies [22] . Hofstede separated cultures on the basis of (a) masculinity-femininity, (b) individualism-collectivism, (c) power distance, (d) uncertainty avoidance, and the recent addition of the Confucian dimension of (e) long-term orientation [16] . We focus on (b) and (e).
Individualism-collectivism refers to the basic level of behavior regulation of either individuals or groups. Individualists view self and immediate family as relatively more important than the collective. Long-term orientation suggests following tradition, perseverance and practice of benevolence; short-term orientation on the other hand, is the tendency towards consumption and materialism. As these are longestablished and influential culture theories, we will be using these cultural constructs in our conceptual development to better understand how 'culture' manifests itself in online interactions [13] .
Under-Reporting Biases
Hu, Pavlou and Zhang [18] found evidence of two self-selection biases in the reporting of online consumer reviews that render mean ratings a biased estimator of product quality. Consumers with a favorable disposition towards a product will acquire the product and thus create more bias towards positive product reviews. Such a motivation to write product review is termed as acquisition bias. Secondly, consumers who are greatly dissatisfied or satisfied are more likely to report their review, compared to consumers with moderate sentiments. This is termed under-reporting bias. Based on the data collected from Amazon.com and an offline survey conducted on U.S. customers, they documented that while online consumer reviews have a U-shaped distribution, actual consumer assessments for the same set of products are normally distributed. They concluded that online reviews do not reflect a product's true perceived quality.
However, their study did not examine the raters' attitude and social norms across different culture, and thus under-reporting bias might vary across cultures. Therefore, we set out to understand raters' behavior across different cultures, -American and Chinese and to identify under what circumstances online reviews might reflect a product's true perceived quality. Since a large proportion of the movies watched by Chinese consumers were downloaded at no cost, acquisition bias is not very significant in our context and we focus on under-reporting bias.
The United States and China were chosen for this study because they represent almost reverse positions on several important cultural dimensions [15] . In addition, Singapore was chosen because of its mixture of Western and Eastern culture, which allows us to see how culture mediates the attitude and behavior in such a hybrid culture.
Conceptual Development
The proposed research model of online movie reviewers' behavior is adapted from Pavlou and Lin [24] . The dependent variable -online review behavior -captures consumers' reviewing intentions. Drawing from behavioral theory in social psychology, attitude towards the review and social norms directly influence online movie reviewing intentions [3, 23] . These relationships are examined in terms of cultural differences on the dimensions of individualism-collectivism and long/short-term orientation. In addition, we looked at the motivation for consumers to write online reviews.
Attitude
Attitude has been proposed to influence behavioral intention in multiple theories such as Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [3] and the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) [14] . These theories have gained substantial empirical support [20, 24] . Attitude here refers to an overall evaluation of the movie that an individual has viewed. A favorable attitude towards a movie will positively influence the rating of online movie reviews.
Social Norms
Social influence is related to Hofstede's dimension of individualism / collectivism. Collectivism refers to which individuals are integrated into groups and opinions are formed based on group norms [17] . Members of individualistic societies prefer freedom of expression, while those of collectivistic culture are more likely to seek to group consensus. As China is highly collectivist and United States is highly individualistic, we expect differences in the effect of societal influence on online movie reviewing.
Collectivist societies have strong relations within the extended family and acquaintances [17] . Their group relations focus on maintaining harmony by going along with the group's wishes and promoting long-term relationships [6] . We anticipate that members of a collectivist culture, such as China, would want to maintain harmonious writer-reader relationships in the online movie review website. On the other hand, members of individualist cultures, such as the U.S., do not generally feel as strong a need for the maintenance of group harmony and hence are free to openly express their appreciation or great dissatisfaction of the movies viewed.
Due to their colonial history, Singaporeans have been influenced by Western culture, but Eastern culture and values are also strong. Values such as obedience and harmony are important; and they value intense friendships and trust within the family. Therefore, we anticipate that Singapore is more of a collectivist society than the United States. Since China is highly collectivist and the U.S. is highly individualistic, we expect an attitudinal difference in the reviewing intentions between the two countries, as the following hypotheses propose.
H1: Collectivist societies focus on harmony and tend to write fewer bad reviews than individualist societies.
H2: Freedom of expression has a greater influence on reviews from individualist societies than from collectivists.
H3: Societal norms have a greater effect on online movie review in collectivist than in individualist societies.
According to Hofstede [16] , China is extremely high on long-term orientation, which is a cultural dimension reflective of the teachings of Confucius. One of the key principles of Confucian teaching is the basic human benevolence toward others and this consists of treating others as one would like to be treated. We expect Chinese to be more generous in their ratings for Bottom-ranked movies.
H4: The ratings for Bottom-ranked movies given by collectivist societies will be less harsh and more generous than in individualist societies.
Motivation
Writing reviews seems to address basic human needs both for belonging to and gaining acceptance from groups in which they participate and for achieving status and recognition [21] . We hypothesize that consumers who participate in the writing of online reviews are motivated to meet these needs.
H5: The motivation to write movie review is affected by people's social needs to feel a sense of belonging and sharing. H6: The motivation to write movie review is affected by people's needs for esteem and recognition.
Cultural differences may be at work here and we hope to gather sufficient responses in future to conduct further analysis on this part.
Research Methodology
To study the cultural differences in online movie review behavior, we gathered the reviews from two online movie review websites, i.e., IMDB.com and Douban.com. IMDB.com was chosen because it is the largest online movie review website with over 57 million visitors each month. For the Chinese website, we chose Douban.com because it is a cloned version of IMDB in China; and it is consistently ranked as one of the most popular online review website in China by Alexa Internet. 1 To ensure we are comparing U.S. and Chinese cultures, we only extracted ratings given by U.S. reviewers in IMDB.
Our data sample is composed of two batches of data collection. For the first batch, reviews were collected on 1000 movies randomly selected from IMDB and 1000 movies randomly selected from Douban using a random counter on the movie identification number. By comparing the rating behavior of these 2000 movie items, we investigate the rating differences across these two websites. However, the conclusions might be influenced by the differences between the movies selected from these websites. To control this, we therefore conducted experiments on a second dataset. We first chose the Top 100 and Bottom 100 ranked movies in IMDB, then based on these movie titles, we selected the same movies in Douban.com. The reason for focusing on those Top and Bottom-ranked movies is that we believe it is more likely to observe underreporting bias for movies within such categories. consumers can report an integer movie review on a 10-point Likert-type scale, anchored at 1-star = least satisfied and 10-star = most satisfied.
Experimental Measures
After comparing the rating distribution of Chinese consumers to that of U.S. consumers, we conducted a survey in which respondents were asked to review the movies that they have viewed and we compared the results with those observed on IMDB and Douban. This results in less under-reporting bias.
Our respondents were university students attending business, information systems and economic courses. Each student was asked to review 16 movies that vary in terms of category and genre. For each movie, the subjects were asked to rate the movies they have viewed and report their intention and motivation to write online movie reviews. The online survey instrument was administered to 1,500 students. Our respondents are native Chinese speakers and Singaporeans who spoke Chinese fluently. Invitation emails explained the purpose of the study and requested participation. The respondents who clicked on the URL link provided in the email message were then directed to the online survey instrument. 87 Chinese students and 212 Singaporeans responded. Participation was voluntary and the response rate was approximately 19%.
The movie rating scales for the survey were based on those of Douban.com. A preliminary version of the survey was generated and reviewed by doctoral students for clarity.
For U.S. users, we employed ratings from MovieLens 3 in place of our survey, due to insufficient survey response. Unlike IMDB, MovieLens is not an online review website but a recommender system. In MovieLens, users rate as many movies as possible (each user has to rate at least 35 movies) to improve the accuracy of the recommendations each will receive from the recommender system. Therefore, in MovieLens, the aim of the users for rating movies is to improve the quality of their own received recommendations and they are more likely to try to rate all the movies that they have watched. Hence, there is less under-reporting bias in MovieLens.
Results
We retrieved movie reviews of 1,000 randomly selected movie titles from each site, and we kept only 3 This dataset is gathered for a GroupLens Research Project by the Department of Computer Science and Engineering at the University of Minnesota. It is publicly available for downloading at http://www.grouplens.org/taxonomy/term/14 those movies with an average review of 3-stars in Douban and 5-stars in IMDB, the medians for the two sites. After that, we plotted the distribution of the ratings of Douban and IMDB respectively (as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2) . We expected to observe a normal distribution for both but did not. Figures 1 and 2 show that for all movies with average review score equal to the median, (92 movies on IMDB and 151 on Douban) the rating histogram for IMDB is U-shaped, while for Douban is bell-shaped. Thus there are differences in the rating pattern even for average ranked movies. Preparing a review is more time-consuming than merely providing a numeric evaluation and might suggest a more serious effort to assess accurately. We compared the numeric ratings with and without textual reviews across IMDB and Douban and found them similar [29] . Our results still hold, with a bell-shaped rating histogram for Douban and a U-shaped rating histogram for IMDB. In the work that follows we compare individual rating behavior using the second dataset, in which we ensure that ratings are for the same set of movies, hence the observed differences in ratings are driven by the cultural differences, not the selection of movies in each sample. We focused on ratings of the most extreme movies, the Top-ranked and Bottomranked movies, in order to examine the most extreme rating behavior. Unless we state otherwise, all subsequent analysis was done using the second dataset. Figures 3 and 4 show the rating distributions for the Top-ranked movies in IMDB and the corresponding rating distribution for the same set of movies in Douban. Figure 3 displayed a U-shaped distribution whereas Figure 4 has a unimodal distribution. It seems that most Chinese reviewers are reserved in giving full ratings as compared to U.S. reviewers. From both figures, we see that on the whole, the ratings for Top-ranked movies were not too different between both cultures. However, the mean rating difference between Douban and IMDB shows that Douban's mean ratings are significantly higher (pvalue<0.001), even though they are reserved in giving full ratings as compared to the U.S. reviewers. 6 show the distribution of the ratings for the Bottom 100 movies in IMDB and the corresponding rating distribution for the same set of movies in Douban respectively. Unlike the results for the Top-ranked movies, there is a great difference between Chinese and American reviews for Bottomranked movies. Figure 5 shows that for the U.S. reviewers, most of the reviewers gave a very low rating of 1-star, resulting in a U-shaped distribution. For the Chinese reviewers, even when a movie is bad, the online reviews still demonstrate a bell-shaped distribution, as shown in Figure 6 . This supports our hypothesis for H4, which argues that the ratings for bad movies given in collectivist societies will be more generous than individualist societies. U.S. reviewers on the other hand are more inclined to openly express their dissatisfaction (H2). This probably explains the difference in the number of reviews for the Bottom 100 movie category in IMDB (191,411 total ratings) and Douban (4,151 total ratings), providing support for H1. Figures 3 to 6 , if we remove the extreme ratings i.e., ratings 1, 2, 8 and 10 for IMDB; ratings 1 and 5 for Douban, and standardize the scale to a 5 point Likert scale, it will result in Figures 7 to 10 respectively. The results suggest that the extremes are indeed over-represented in the American population relative to the Chinese population. There are several explanations. Perhaps Americans are more honest and willing to post extreme views because they are less influenced by the mean. Another explanation is that Americans might try to be different by giving extreme ratings, since simply giving an average rating does not show that they are individuals. The Chinese on the other hand are less open to giving extreme ratings either because they are more influenced by the consensus or they are less self-indulgent.
Overall there is a huge difference between consumer reviews of all the movies in IMDB and Douban, especially for the Bottom-ranked movies. It seems that American reviewers with extreme opinions are greatly over-represented relative to the population at large, which distorts American movie ratings relative to the true perceived quality. So far our results lead us to suspect that there is less underreporting bias amongst Chinese reviewers as shown by the bell-shaped curve in Figure 2 . To address this concern, we conducted a survey to verify the existence of under-reporting bias, which will be discussed in Section 5.1.3.
Hypotheses Testing
Attitude and Social Norms on rating behavior.
The first experiment is to study how ratings are influenced by general consensus:
Rating = f (Average rating, Average rating in IMDB Bottom movies, Average rating in IMDB Top movies, Average rating in Douban Top movies, t)
This is translated into the following empirical model: We estimated Model 1 using ordinary least square (OLS) to study how ratings are influenced by online review environment variables and reported the results in Table 3 . We find that for both cultures, consumers are influenced by consensus. However, the level of influence is different for the Top and Bottom-ranked movies, particularly, where the parameter estimate for average rating is significantly positive (Para=0.9279 and P-Value=0.0001). This means that when Chinese consumers rate a bad movie, if the consensus rating is -1, new consumers will give a rating of -0.9279, a less negative score with tendency towards the center. The same principle applies when Chinese consumers rate a good movie. If the consensus rating is 1, new consumers will give a rating of only about 0.24, which is the sum of 0.9279 and -0.6917. Again, this is a less positive score with tendency towards the center. Overall, the results show that Chinese reviewers tend to keep within the boundary of the general consensus and in general will not give a more extreme rating than that which the online network has already given.
However, for the U.S. reviewers, the story is different, especially when they are facing a low quality movie. The interaction between IMDB_Bottom and average rating is positive (Para=0.2631 and P-Value=0.0001). This indicates that when American consumers rate a bad movie, if the consensus rating is -1, new consumers will give a rating of -1.19, which is the sum of -0.9279 and -0.2631, a more negative score with tendency over the boundary. Overall, it seems that U.S. reviewers are not confined to the rating boundary of the community, and they are more willing to post extreme reviews, especially when they are dissatisfied.
Legend: *** p<.001; ** p<.01; * p<.05; + p<.10
Motivation for Writing Online Reviews
For this section, we examine what motivates individuals to post online movie reviews. In our survey, we asked the respondents: (1) If they have been to movie review websites? (2) Have they ever rated a movie in movie review websites? (3) Under what circumstances will they rate a movie online -when they have extreme opinions, or when they want to share their opinions with others? (4) How much influence does online movie reviews have on them? (5) How often do they rate movies?
From the survey results collected, we perform a logistic regression to study the motivation for consumers to write online reviews. Our dependent variable is the frequency of respondents rating movies (Question 5), where 1 means 'never rated' and 5 represents 'often rated'. Our dependent variables capture the answers for question 1 to 4: Table 4 , the variables of "Been to movie review websites" and "Have rated movies before" are control variables, while the remaining are our variables of interest. We see that the "Want to share opinions with others" dominates all other needs (Para value =-0.6647 and P-value <=0.05) in motivating a consumer to write a review, giving strong support for H5. The next factor that motivates consumers to write online movie reviews is the need to express their liking for the movie (Parameter value =-0.6130 and Pvalue <=0.05). Not surprisingly, when Chinese consumers are dissatisfied with a movie, they are not inclined to write online reviews. Finally, Chinese reviewers do not appear to write online reviews because of the need for esteem or to influence the views of others, rejecting our hypothesis for H6. To summarize, Chinese consumers are more likely to speak out when they like a movie instead of when they dislike a movie.
Under-reporting Bias
In the previous section, we documented that there are huge cultural influences affecting the behavior of Chinese and American customers when they post online movie reviews. In this section, we study whether such behavioral differences affect the accuracy of reviews as a quality indicator. Given that prior research [18] has found the existence of underreporting bias in United States consumers, causing online reviews to be a biased estimator of books' perceived quality, we study whether this is also true for movies and across different cultures.
Figure 11: MovieLens Rating Distribution
For the comparison of U.S. movie ratings, we had to employ ratings from MovieLens. In MovieLens, users had to rate as many movies as possible (each user has to rate at least 35 movies) to improve the accuracy of the recommendations they will receive from the recommender system. We obtained a publicly available dataset, which contains 1,000,209 movie ratings for 3,900 movies contributed by reviewers to MovieLens. Since the aim of users in MovieLens is to improve the quality of their received recommendations, they are more likely to rate all the movies that they have watched and to rate them in a manner consistent with their own beliefs. Thus, we would expect much less reporting bias inside MovieLens. And indeed from Figure 11 , the results of the ratings given by the respondents in MovieLens display a unimodal distribution curve. In contrast, the online review results we obtained for IMDB is Ushaped, as shown in Figure 3 and 5. This confirmed and verified the existence of under-reporting bias in American consumers for movie reviews in IMDB. Such reporting bias causes online reviews to be a biased estimator of a movie's true perceived quality.
Next, we verify whether such under-reporting bias exists in another culture, in this case Chinese online network in Douban. The existence of underreporting bias is verified by a set of controlled experiments in which all respondents were asked to report their ratings for several movies that they have viewed. Figures 12 and 13 show the survey results by the Chinese students for the Top-ranked and Bottomranked movies respectively. The experiment revealed results similar to those gathered from the online website, Douban.com. In particular, the results obtained from Douban ( Figure 6 ) and the results from our survey ( Figure 13 ) follow a unimodal, almost normal distribution for the Bottom-ranked movies. By comparing the movie ratings in Douban for the Top-ranked movies (Figure 4) with the results from the survey (Figure 12 ), we can draw the similar conclusion that rating distributions are similar across these two channels for Bottom movie as well. Furthermore, the mean difference between online ratings and offline ratings is insignificant (tvalue=0.45 and p-value=0.6569). Our interpretation for this is that there is less under-reporting bias for Chinese online raters, and the overall online Chinese consumer opinion is a well representation of a movie's true perceived quality. We have shown that the extent of under-reporting bias varies across cultures. In comparison to the results obtained from the United States reviewers, the existence of under-reporting bias is less severe among Chinese movie reviewers. Hence, the average ratings from Douban appear to be similar to those of the "silent consumers" who did not provide their ratings. However, in the case of IMDB, the average ratings may not be consistent with that of the "silent consumers" in the United States.
Most of the findings in this study are in accordance with expectations. As hypothesized, the difference in attitude had varying effects on online reviewing intentions for the collectivists and individualists. An explanation could lie in the influence of individualism in which individualists perceive that they are relatively free to follow their own wishes and outwardly express them. The fact that the number of reviews in the U.S. sample is much higher than that in the Chinese sample strengthens this assertion.
In terms of societal norms, collectivists display a much stronger adherence to the online network community's consensus. For the Chinese reviewers, there is concern for reconciliation, harmony and balance. Individualists would be expected to exhibit less concern for harmony and group norms.
To test if the results based on Chinese reviewers hold for other collectivist societies, we replicated our study in Singapore, which has been found [16] to be more collectivist than individualist due to its Confucian heritage in the majority of the population.
Singapore Case Study
In this section, we examine how cultural elements influence the attitudes and intentions in the hybrid culture of Singapore. Although three-fourths of the population is Chinese, Singaporeans undergo a British system of education, with English being the main medium. Due to their colonial history, Singaporeans have been influenced by Western culture, but Eastern culture and values are also strong. Obedience, harmony and concern for reconciliation are important. Cultural factors have been shown to be mediators of attitude and behavior in Singapore [27] .
While Singaporean students are generally more exposed to Western values than their parents were, they still possess traditional Chinese values. This perhaps explains why the results for the Top-ranked movies (Figure 14 ) in the survey of Singaporean students were similar to those in Douban (Figure 4) . In particular for the Bottom-ranked movies in Figure 15 , the experimental results revealed unimodal (approximately normal) distribution with mostly moderate reviews, which is similar to the result for the Bottom 100 Movies in Douban.com, as in Figure 6 .
80.5% of our survey participants have been to movie review websites, but, only 14.2% have posted ratings. When asked when they would be most likely to provide movie review ratings, 66.5% responded that they would if they liked the movie very much and only 29.1% responded that they would if they were very disappointed. This suggests that reviewers in a collectivist culture are less likely to express their dissatisfaction, supporting H1. 
Implications for Theory and Research
This study contributes to our understanding of behavior when writing online movie reviews and, we believe, of the role of social norms in social networks more generally. A main contribution is the specification, justification and empirical validation of underreporting bias across cultures and a set of important cultural factors that associate with online review intentions. The results of this study validate the application of cultural dimensions theory proposed by Hofstede's [16] in explaining online movie reviewers' behavioral difference across cultures.
Based on the empirical study conducted over three different population groups, China, Singapore and the United States, we find that under-reporting bias varies across cultures and cultural differences play a significant role in online reviewing behavior.
Movies have always been made for their home markets, but with a hope for more general appeal. This study indicates that online social network reviewing behavior differs greatly from market to market, and might indeed lead a film's distributor to misjudge the size of a potential market abroad. In particular, a distributor might over-estimate the market in Singapore or in China, given the greater tolerance of reviewers, or, conversely, might underestimate the market in America given the viciousness of some American reviews. If online behavior is not representative of offline behavior, then information in online networks needs to be interpreted carefully before these reviews can be of use to either the community or marketers.
Finally, there are several limitations of this study. First, the study should be replicated with a nonstudent population. Second, future research could examine text and not just numerical reviews for a more comprehensive analysis. Third, it might be useful to see how results are similar in retail websites such as Amazon, eBay and others. Finally, further research on the behavior of Americans and of Chinese in online social networks would help to clarify the results observed.
